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, Inspector J. RB. MALLEY of Bureau called at 1:30 PM :...°.. 

today and read the following from a letter the Bureau had .. .*. 

received: Loo. - re 

“It would facilitate the work of this Commission - 

4f the Bureau would conduct appropriate tests to determine “* 

the amount of time/required to travel by bus from the stop 

located near Crozier, Technical High School, 2218 Bryan, to —~ a 

the stop nearést to the erstwhile OSWALD’ residence on Neeley, -.?.-~.. 

: Street*’in Dallas. These tests should be conducted on any ~-.:- 5.2 | 

‘ week day at approximately 6:00 PM and 7:15 Pu." (This hie he fot 

: appears to be a request for two tests, one at 6:00 PM and 2: °c 

one at 7:15 PM.) ee IM BET heey 
a co . : . ws - > hea fe . 

mye - 7 "Xt would be helpful if the Bureau could determine : 

pre. - the time ‘required to ride a bus from the stop nearest General ~~ 

a WALKER's home at 4011 Turtle Creek Blvd. to the stop located: 

4 nearest OSWALD's erstwhile home on Neeley Street in Dallas. ~ 2. ..-- 

Tis latter test should be conducted at any time after 9:00 PM 

on a weck day evening." a 
oo. a 8 
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